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Southern Guests View
Integration Problems

Informal panel discussions on
"Problems of Integration — And
How the College Student Can
Help to Solve Them" will high-
light today's Southern Exchange
Program activities. Five panels,
each with five members, will meet
at 4 p.m. in the fourth floor Leh-
man Hall seminar rooms.

Exchange of Ideas
"We think that these sessions

. will provide a forum for the ex-
change of ideas and even more
important will offer an additional
opportunity for our guests and
the Barnard students to get ac-
quainted — especially the com-
muters, for whom this is one of
few chances," explained Ruth
Klein '62. coordinator of the
round-table discussions.

Moderated by a faculty mem-
ber, each group will be led by one
student from Wake Forest Col-
lege. Winston-Salem, N. C., one
from Spelman College, Atlanta,
Ga. and three Barnard students.

Guests Welcomed
The guests from Wake Forest,

Linda Adams '62, Carol Fuller
'62. Karen Hopkins '61, Angela
Johnson '62 and Elizabeth Mes-
samer '61 were met last Wednes-
day at Penn Station by Judie
Hand '62 and Elinor Yudin '62.
Judy Duilinawka '61 and Hinda
Rotenberg '61 met the visitors
from Spelman, Annette High-
tower '62. Nelda King '63, Eve
Lowe '61, Minnie Riley '62, and
Vivian Ann Shivers '62 at the
East Side Terminal.

Wednesday, the girls who were
chosen by faculty committees of
their respective schools toured the
campus and attended an all- col-
lege tea in the James Room. At
9 p.m. the Southern guests were
present at an informal party in the
deanery given by Miss Shipton
and Miss Otten, Directors of
Residence.

Formal Introduction
At Thursday's State of the Col-

lege Assembly, the visitors were
formally introduced to the Bar-
nard s tudent body. After a Wei-

Exchange students arrive from Wake Forest and Spelman Colleges.

fare Department tour Thursday
afternoon, the Southern students
attended the evening performance
of "The Music Man."

Friday guests were honored at
a luncheon given by Mrs. Mc-
lntosh and took part in a folk-
sing in Brooks Living Room. The
girls were taken on tours of down-
town New York and of many of
the art museums. Throughout
their stay here, the participants

observed a variety of Barnard
classes.

Student Sponsors
Chairman and sponsor of the

Exchange Program is Carol Van
Buskirk '61. Other sponsors are
Judy Dulinawka '61, Judie Hand
'62, Betsy King '62, Ruth Nemzoff
V62, Hinda Rotenberg '61, Keitha
Sapsin '62, Judy Terry '62, Ro-
berta Yancy '62, and Elinor
Yudin '62.

President's Talk
Urges Idealism
"With the combined efforts of

1,600 pairs of crossed fingers and
a few prayers, we should be able
to keep the temperature over 32
degrees so the new dorm can be
finished," stated President Milli-
cent Mclntosh in her State of the
College Address last week. She
introduced and welcomed the ex-
change visitors to Barnard from
two southern colleges, Wake For-'
est College, and Spelman College.

Considering the new semester,
Mrs. Mclntosh discussed the de-
cisions that lie ahead, particularly
for seniors. No girl gets as much
out of life as she could when she
takes a job that isn't worthy of
her, she asserted. She asked those
who want to marry and raise a
family to remember that by the
time they are thirty their children
will probably be in school. Since
the average life span of a woman
is 72 years, this leaves 42 years to
devote to a career. Concerning the
choice of a career, Mrs. Mclntosh
suggested, "find the subject that
really interest you, find a job that
uses your skills, and then be pa-
tient."

President Mclntosh, in advice
to lower classmen, urged students
not to become too narrowly en-
grossed in their majors. She
pointed out that the Barnard
catalogue offers many interde-
partmental courses, such as "Ori-
ental Civilization," which en-
compass several areas of knowl-
edge. To those who will be choos-
ing a major, Mrs. Mclntosh urged
consideration of Foreign Area
Studies.

The keynote to the new semes-
ter was expressed in an article
in the Phi Beta Kappa magazine,
"Alienation and the Decline of
Utopias," which ended on an
optimistic note, stating that col-
lege students today have ideals,
aspirations, and commitments.

Mrs. Mclntosh, carried the idea
further, saying that now we need

by Lynne Tolk
a larger understanding of the
meaning of our college, and must
commit ourselves to it. "You will
get from Barnard exactly what
you, as a person, give to it," she
declared. Mrs. Mclntosh ended by
reading the closing paragraphs of
President Kennedy's inaugural
address.

Professor Explains Decline
Of Progressive Education

Progressive Education, a move-
ment that has influenced Amer-
ican education for the past fifty
years, is now dead. All that re-
mains are the jokes and cartoons
depicting the. freedom of the
school atmosphere a la Auntie
Vlame.

"What Has Happened to Pro-
gressive Education" was the topic
discussed by Professor Lawrence
A. Cremin. Professor of Education
at Teachers College, at the Edu-

Faculty Deliberates
Recent Gym Survey

A Facul ty Gym Committee,
headed by Professor Ingr i th J.
Dcyrup of the Zoology Depart-
ment was formed at the end of
last term to consider the results
of the Gym Questionnaire circu-
lated last spring. This sub-group
of the Faculty Committee on In-
struction was formed at the
prompting of the Student Cur-
riculum Committee.

Approximately 530 students,
m o s t l y sophomores, answered
questions concerning the utility
and benefit of physical education,
size of classes, substitution of a

voluntary program, the number
of years and the popular i ty of
various types of sports and dance.

The ma jo r i ty of s tuden ts were
in favor of reducing the number
of years of compulsory physical
education to two years or less.
Most of the s tudents also fel t that
physical educat ion did not in-
crease poise and body balance or
reduce nervous fa t igue and gen-
eral body tension.

The subcommittee will meet
this month and will make recom-
mendations to the Faculty Com-
mittee on Ins t ruct ion .

cation Colloquium last Thursday.
The key to the start of the

progressive movement in educa-
tion lies in the larger reform
movement of Progressivism which
lasted from the 1880's to World
War I. stated Mr. Cremin. This
movement consisted of a vast ef-
fort to provide solutions to the
problems of l ife at that time.
"Let's use the school to make so-
ciety better." was the cry of the
Progressives. This meant a tre-
mendous broadening of the school
would be required, for the school
would now have to take on the
jobs previously done by other in-
s t i tu t ions .

The progressive movement is
characterized by a " fa i th in
popu la r i z ing c u l t u r e w i t h o u t vu l -
gar iz ing i t . " Tins was an a t t a ck
on the narrowness of the older
idea of cu l tu re and a support for
a popular c u l t u r e which is appro-
priate to American society.

Mr. Cremin feels tha t as the
movement developed it under-
went distortion. The or iginal
ideas became distorted wi th the
appearance and growth of cliques
and cults. Contr ibut ing also to
the collapse of the movement was
its inherent negativism. Progres-
sive education "knew more what

it was against, than what it was
for." stated Mr. Cremin. An-
other reason for the failure of
the movement was the post war

President MUlicent C. Mclntosh

Bell Probes
Marxian
Attitudes

Karl Marx and religion will be
discussed by Professor Daniel
Bell, of the Columbia Sociology
Department, at the Thursday
Noon Meeting in the College Par-
lor.

Professor Bell indicated that he
would conduct a quick survey of
"Marx's a t t i tude toward re-
ligion." Last year he taught a
course dealing with Marx, while

i this year he is instructing a
i course in social change and par-
ticipating in a joint seminar on
the Victorian novel. His recently
published book is entitled End Of
Ideology.

Theolgian and Historian

Dr. Samuel Terrien of the
Union Theological Seminary will
address the Thursday Noon
Meeting February 23 and will be
followed on March 9 by Profes-
sor Sidney Burrell, of the Bar-
nard History Department.

Marcia Stecker '62, new chair-
man of the Thursday Noon
Committee, announced that Dr.
Laura R. De Garcia-Lorca, of the
Barnard Spanish Department, and
Mr. Samuel Draper, of the Eng-
lish Department are also sched-
uled for later appearances at
Noon Meetings.

Three new members have
joined the student committee:
Judy Dorfman '62, Zakiya Jung
'62. and Nancy Neveloff '64. Re-
t i r ing members of the committee
inc lude Linda McAllister '61,
former cha i rman ; Geraldine Ga-
b iane lh '61. and M?try Varney '61.

Lawrence A. Cremin, Profes-
sor of Education at Teachers
College.

swing toward conservatism in
polit ical and social thought.

But most important of all, stated
Professor Cremin, is the fact that

(See EDUCATION, Page 4)

EDUCATION
PROGRAM

Applicat ions for the 1961-62
Educat ion Program, secondary
and e lementa iv groups, are
now avai lable in the Office of
the Dean of Studies. Room 117
Milbank. Applicants must re-
turn completed applications to
this office by Friday, Feb. 17.

1
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Two Will Do
We are pleased to note the formation of a sub-committee

to study the physical education program at Barnard.
This column frequently has echoed with pleas for a recon-

sideration of the third year gym requirement. With the
formation of a committee to consider student recommenda-
tions, we feel it appropriate to again make our plea.

In view of the crowded athletics classes and the crowded
schedules of upper classmen, the Bulletin has recommended
for several years that the requirement for juniors be abolished.

"We ask the powers that be to consider a change or modi-
fication in the third year gym requirement. In spite of the
good intentions behind the program, it may not be fulfilling
its purpose. . . ." (April 2, 1959 editorial).

by Doris Muller

A new year, a new President
and Administration, a new sem-
ester — all these mean the oppor-
tunity for a fresh start. Certainly,
nothing could be more inspiring
than the example given us by
President Kennedy, who, by both
speech and action, has thus far
amply justified the confidence
placed in him by the electorate.

Those who listened io or read
his grand inaugural address or at-
tended or watched his first press
conference must have come away
with the impression that here was
a man who realized the tremen-
dous potentialities of our times
for good and evil, and who has
dedicated himself to expending

the hitherto unrivalled powers
and resources at America's and
the world's disposal for man's
benefit and not his destruction.

'or man holds in his mortal
hands the power to abolish all
forms of human poverty and all
forms of human life." With fright-
ening clarity President Kennedy
has described the immense accre-
tion of human power to create or
to destroy. Science can transport
man to the stars or bury civiliza-
tion in one huge common grave.

Global Alliance

We must choose, and, above all,
we must control. The President
calls for a "global alliance" to
"bring the absolute power to des-
troy other nations under the ab-

Inaugural
Insights...

On Friday, January 20, my es-
cort and I attended the Inaugural
activities. We "went to the swear-
ing-in ceremony at the Capitol
Building, the Inaugural Parade,
and the Inaugural Ball at the Na-

"The third year of physical education should be purely]tional' Guard Armory. I received
a matter of choice. The other departments of the college are "
confident in the students ability to make her own decisions
concerning her interests. It is for the individual third year
student to decide for herself. . . . The majority cannot be
expected to have as much free time as the student in the
lower college." (.March 28. 1960 editorial).

Last year graduation was delayed for six seniors who
had failed to complete their athletic requirement.

A great many of this year's senior class have just filled
gym deficiencies; some are still completing them.

All Barnard students know they must fill their athletic
requirement before they will be able to graduate. Barnard
undergraduates are not irresponsible and unthinking. They
fill the other requirements of their academic lives. When one
requirement is more consistently abused than any other, it
becomes necessary to examine not only the degree of student
responsibility but the requirement itself.

Girls willing, devote time to sports they enjoy. If they
wish to bowl. ski. skate or play tennis, they will. If they do
not want to participate in the sports offered at school, they
will not do SD. The number of recalcitrant seniors of last
\ear indicates that compulsion is not only unfair, but in-
creasingly ineffective.

As u e a'A ait the results of the forthcoming investigation
by the - \ rn subcommittee, Barnard is keeping these points
in mind-

• The sc'r-.auk") of upper classmen are of necessity less
flexible than tr.-j>- of the louer classes. Juniors and seniors
prefer to de\o*v as much time as possible to work, research
or classes « r their major field They find it increasingly hard
to find con \ c - i.jnt hours on crowded schedules for athletic
actiutie-s of t - -:.r choice

- * L . H < m population is increasing next year
to 1500 u i tno 1 ,
fac i l i t ies Crovcea c ' ia>,e> are not desirable in any field.
physical educa ' . o> i; \j> exceptior

• The
polled in \c
tribute to stua-j..: v e i l beiru and u not desired. The third
\ear was te:ne:i undes i rab le b> 5 6 of the students polled

equivalent expansion in space or sports

t".r. 3 year requ i rement , according to students
que>t ior . rdi re . does not significantly con-

It seem-
its scholastic atrer
fai lure to com::>>'

We apprec a < r >

us t h a t in a school which prides itself on
'h should not be delaved for•?

•pquirement
ph \ s i ca ! e d u c a t i o n must play in

producing a heal:".;, d - d u, c h - b d i a r c r\ vuden t b o d . But a
two year requi rement ,- \\> &... the n^ht to govern
our own sports a c t i v i t i e s as ;ur..or-

If the third year requirement Cdn-o* ^'ar-d w i t h o u t being
increasingly abused and ignored i' c » - r. should not stand

Nancy Mitlelsteadt '64

tickets for these events because I
had worked for President Ken-
nedy during the campaign

The tickets that we had for the
swearing-in ceremony entitled us
to stand
lawn in

on the snow-covered
front of the Capitol

Building with the thousand other
spectators To get a view of the
ceremony, we had to bob up and
down and peer around the pho-
tographers on an elevated plat-
form in front of us Despite such
hazards as these, we did manage
to sec the ceremony.

Inaugural Address

By the t ime Vice-President
Johnson was sworn in. we were
practically frozen We soon foi-
got our miseries when President
Kennedy gave his Inaugu ia l Ad-
dress, the en t i re crowd seemed
to forget the cold as they became
absorbed in the m w President's
speech

We watched the Inaugura l Pa-
rade across the street from Blair
Hou^e where diplomats from
various f o r e i g n countries s t ay We
w a \ e d at c\ t ry body in the pa-
rade w h o waxed at us This must
have included every off ic ia l in
the new administration and about
half the governors of the United
State> If we had been hardy
enough to staj u n t i l the end of

by Nancy Mittelsieadi
the parade, we probably would
have waved at all fifty governors.

Inaugural Ball
As my escort was lucky enough

to get a tuxedo at 8:00 p.m. on a
day when all the stores were
closed, we went to the ball. After
I had spent a suitable length of
time admiring the beautiful
gowns, representing every fash-
ion style, we went downstairs and
joined the crowd waiting for the
President's arrival. We managed
to stand just in front of the bal-
cony and a few rows of people
away from the aisle which the
Marines had cleared for the of-
ficial procession.

We saw Joseph P. Kennedy lose
his tuxedo jacket while taking off
his overcoat; we saw Mrs. Ken-
nedy in her beautiful white gown;
and we saw President Kennedy
before he disappeared behind a
wall of people.

After the President left, and
the champagne supply had been j
exhausted. Democrats and Repub- j
licans alike began to dance and
act as though they were at a ball '

solute control of all nations." We
must unite, even with our politi-
cal enemies, to fight the common
enemies of man: "tyranny, pov-
erty, disease and war itself."

For the spjrit underlying the
eloquent, and far from empty, *
rhetoric of Kennedy's inaugural
address is that of liberty, equal-
ity, fraternity. It is only on the
first issue thai we really differ
from the Communists, believing
as we do that liberty is inviolable,
a gift of God, neither derived
from nor awarded at the discre-
tion of the state.

The difference between our own
and the Soviet approach is one of
means, not of ends. We cling to
our so-called capitalism because
it is a type of society that we have -
evolved and found consistent with
individual liberty, as Communism " •
is not. However, as our young ^
President has pointed out. "If a
free society cannot help the many
who are poor, it cannot save the
few who are rich."

Pledges Aid

The President has pledged aid
to the poor peoples of the earth,
not because such aid may prove •„
expedient, but "because it is
right." Like many of his country-
men, Kennedy realizes the inhu-
manity and injustice that prevail
when half the world gorges itself
while the other half starves 4

And this brings us to the last
point — fraternity. If we could
realize this, liberty and equality
would take care of themselves.
For the common term humanity
makes nonsense of the word en-
emy, and there can be no global
alliance without charity and mut-
ual trust.

Realistic Closing

After invoking God's blessing
and help in the great work
done, the President ended^his
speech on a note of caution with
healthy, down-to-earth earnest-
ness . . . "here on earth God's
work must truly be our own." We
need not only intelligence and
goodwill but that slow, grinding j
courage that goes under the name J
of perseverence

About Town
Befoie you get -^nou-bound by

books. % o u ma\ get a sudden urge
to see New Yoi k For tho»e of you
who re-pond to sudden urges, here
are a few events to keep you busy

Art of all Ages
If \ ou push a pa in t b iu -h , \ou

might be mteiested in a f iee lec-
t u s e and a movie on "French
Painting of Ihe 17th Century." It
will be given Thuisday, February
16, at the Metropolitan Museum,
Sth Avenue and 82 St. Also at
the "Met" a i e a current exh ib i t
and a l e c t u i e on "Art Treasures of
Thailand" uh ich w i l l be given
Tuesday. F e b i u a i y 14

The Met iopo l i t an Museum of
A i t is realh bu-\ the^e da \s At
the 'Met" , the New York Pro
Musica w i l l give a concert of
Renaissance and Early Baroque
Music on Fnda> evening, Febiu-
ary 17 If the gioup perfoims as
excellent h as usual , they will
bring "ea:h rnus,c" sparklmgly
to l i f e

by Lynne Wetterau
Musical Offerings

If your musical tastes run fur-
ther back in button, you might
go to the Cloisters, A concert of
recorded Religious and Secular
Music of the Middle Ages w ill be
given there on Tuesday. February
14. and Sundav, Februaiy 19, at
3.30 All monks are invi ted

The Brooklyn Civic Ballet will
dance four works when it next
appears at the Music Hall of the
Brooklyn Academy of Music. If
\ou want to see a ballet on Sun-
day afternoon. F e b i u a i v 19, why
yot btop in at the Biooklyn Aca-
demy . 30 Lafayet te Avenue0 Like
evei \one eNe ar1iM< w a n t to be
appiecia ted

Cinema Suggestions
For those who have already met

Cei vantes' fainou.- "Knight," and
foi those v. ho haven't vet had the
opportuni ty , Don Quixote can be
seen in the new Soviet version Of
this classic, at the 55th St. Play-
house. Peter Sellers is again at
his be>t in "Two-Way Stretch," at
the Guild 50th,
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Barnard Alumna Speaks Of
Two Year Stay In Cambodia

by Janet Kirschenbaum
"Every day, for two years, I

was amazed at being in Cambo-
dia. I kepi asking myself what
in the world I was doing here.
The novelty never wore off, and
I was thrilled all the time." Miss
Sandy McCaw, Barnard '57 and
now Foreign Students' advisor at
Columbia University, described
her stay in Cambodia with de-
lighted amazement.

Miss McCaw, who was the di-
rector of foreign student orien-
tation when at Barnard, left for
Cambodia in September of 1957,
just three months-after gradua-
tion. "I decided that I wanted to
travel, and went to Washington.
I applied for jobs at several gov-
ernment agencies, and finally got
one with the International Co-
operation Administration." (The
ICA is a subsidiary branch of the
State Department, whose func-
tion is to administer foreign aid
under the Point Four program.)

Miss McCaw was assigned to
work in an ICA mission in the
agricultural division, in the cap-
ital city of Phnom Penh. "We
studied export markets for tim-
ber and fish. In addition, I had
to teach eleven Cambodians in
my office to type and file."

"The Cambodians are friendly,
and we encountered no personal
hostility. They are neutral po-
litically — one week they would
be pro and the next week anti-
American. It was hard to develop
strong friendships with them be-
cause we are so different and

Miss Sandy McCaw,
Barnard '57

everything is so new to them.
One is constantly teaching and

then constantly learning. They
are ruled by a very popular
prince, named Norodom Sihanouk.
He is progressive, and incident-
ally, a jazz enthusiast. Neverthe-
less, he is an absolute dictator."

Miss McCaw, who majored in
anthropology while at Barnard,
spent some of her free time ex-
ploring the ruins of ancient tem-
ples. She witnessed many relig-
ious celebrations. "Their religion
forbids capital punishment and
this rule is generally adhered to.
This is a great boon to a country
under a dictatorship."

When asked to comment on the
unflattering p o r t r a i t of the
American diplomatic corps por-
trayed in the novel The Ugly
American, Miss McCaw stated
that "although the picture was
generally exaggerated, there was
quite a bit of truth to it. It is
generally assumed that Cambodia
served as a model for much of
the book."

Kenen, Melady, Griffin
Speak At Conference

This Wednesday, February 15,
at 8 p.m. the NSA Committee of
the Columbia Student Board is
sponsoring a Point-Four Youth
Conference at Columbia. Profes-
sor of Economics Peter Kenen,
Dr. Thomas Melady, and Profes-
sor Willis Giiffm of Teachers Col-
lege will speak at' the meeting.

Open to the entire University
community, the meeting will ac-

'Mademoiselle 'Selects
Stu dentjourna Us ts

Mademoiselle magazine's na-
tional College Board will have
strong representation from Bar-
nard College this year. Eleven
Barnard students will join eight
hundred other winners from over
three hundred colleges to report
to Mademoiselle on the contem-
poiary college scene.

The girls are Louise Bernikow
'61, Marcy Cohen '62, Susan Hei-
mann '61, Susan Koppelman '62,
Erica Mann '63, Jane Ruben '63,
Elsa Solender '6,1. Natalie Spassky
'62, Lynne Wetterau '63, Martha
Williamson '63 and Brenda Wood-
ward '63.

by Naomi Weintraub
They will compete for the

twenty Guest Editorships which
Mademoiselle will award in May.
The basib for the award will be
an assignment completed by*each
girl in a chosen field. The as-
signments, in such fields as writ-
ing, editing fashion, advertising
and art, aie designed to help each
girl explore her interests and
abilities.

Those chosen to be Guest Edi-
tors will work on the Mademoi-
selle staff next June and help
write, edit and illustrate the 1961
August College issue Their ex-
penses will be paid and they will
receive regular staff salaries.

quaint members of the commu-
nity with the youth corps, and de-
scribe the work that has already
been accomplished.

The Point-Four Youth Corps
was the subject of a recent con-
ference at Princeton. Educators,
students, businessmen and com-
munity leaders met there to dis-
cuss the corps, its organization,
members and sponsorship. Since
then, many suggestions have been
made on these aspects of the pro-
gram by United States Govern-
ment officials. President Ken-
nedy, who originally suggested a
Peace Corps during the election,
has such a project under study
now.

The Columbia conference this
Wednesday will also include a
question and answer penod after
the three speakers discuss the
Youth Corps.

Mrs. FDR Speaks
The Citizenship Council and

Student-Faculty-Alumni Com-
mittee of Columbia Student
Board is sponsoring a talk by
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt on
Wednesday, February 15 a t 1

5:00 pm. m Wollman Audi-
i tonum.

ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL
Columbia University

117th and Amsterdanii

ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICES
7ll5 Q. W. Penitential Office and Holy Communion

Light breakfast ser\ ed in Cr \p t f o l l o u i n g service

12 nOOn Service of worship and medi ta t ion by Doctor James W Bell.
Counselor to Protestant Students.

"Our Crosses"
followed by lunch in C r \ p t

4:30 P. HI. Holy Communion

5:00 p. HI. Meditation by the Reverend Carleton Sweetser. Associate Director
of Layman's Work. Episcopal Church
Coffee and Hot Cro<> Buns in Crypt following meditation

Professional Panel
Examines Theater

" i 1 1 I ; ! M f ' { "'

The Graduate English Society
of Columbia University held a
symposium on 'The Teacher To-
day — Naturalism and Fantasy,"
in the Harkness Academic The-
ater last Thursday evening.

Moderator Maurice Valency,
Professor of Modern Drama in the
Graduate School of English,
opened the discussion by attempt-
ing to frame working definitions
of the terms "naturalism" and
"fantasy." Before Zola, naturalism
was described as "a philosophical
attitude which excluded the su-
pernatural." After the 1880's na-
turalism became a "reaction
against contrivance, and insist-
ence on ancuracy m reporting and
depicting daily life." Symbolism,
introduced in 1892 with Ibsen's
"Master Builder," and expression-
istic plays, started in America by
Connelly and Rice, led to the two
opposing traditions of 'naturalism'
and 'fantasy' we now have in
modem theater.

All Inclusive Art
Marc Connelly, dramatist, saw

the theatei as "the most inclusive
of all the arts." The audience, ac-
cording to Mr. Connelly, becomes
immersed in the world of the play.
"We don't think, we feel; we don't
watch, we experience; we don't
hear, we share." If theater is
really good, he continued, the
members of the audience and the
critics "don't have time for the

by Eleanor Weber
articulation of an objective con-
sideration of its/merit."

/

Author Howard Lindsay was
c o n c e r n e d with the changes
naturalism has undergone as the
audience has become increasingly
aware of the theatrical devices
used in presenting a play. He con-
sidered naturalism as "something
a little more convincing to a par-
ticular audience."

Relativity of Mood
Scenic stage designer Boris

Aronson felt that "fantasy and
reality just depend upon what
situation you happen to be in."
He considered insights into the
larger issues of our time to be im-
portant. "The most cultural thing
is to understand the environment
of our time and to express it in
terms of our surroundings."

Dramatist Elmer Rice used dic-
tionary definitions as the basis for
his discussion of the distinction
between naturalism and fantasy.
He felt all art to be fantasy — the
work of the artist's imagination.
A good play must have audience
participation, which involves, ac-
cording to the speaker, "a volun-
tary suspension of disbelief" to
find reality in what is after
the illusion presented by a play.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

Have You Heard About Higher Horizons?

attend the

HIGHER HORIZONS MEETING
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1961

9:00 P.M. — 214 Ferris Booth Hall

• For all those who participated last term.

• For all interested in joining for this term.

sponsored by Citizenship Council

CAMP COUNSELLOR OPENINGS
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

(Mm age 19 & completion of at least 1 year of college)
GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULT YMEMBERS

The Association of Private Camps
. . . comprising 350 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brotfier-Sister and
Co-Ed Camps, located throughout New England, Middle Atlantic
States and Canada.
. . . INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment at
Counsellors, Instructors or Administrators.
. . . POSITIONS in children's camps, in all areas of activities
are available.

WRITE, PHONE, OR CALL IN PERSON

ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS — DEPT. C
55 West 42nd Street OX 5-2656 New York 36, N.Y.

• Ready ?
.
*•••••• ••

You're ready, able and confident when you can offer an em-

ployer business skills in addition to your college background.

For information about the Berkeley School Executive Secre-

tarial Course for College Women, write the Director today.

SCHOOL
NEW YORK 17 4?0 Lexington Are.

WHITE PUIKS, N T 123 Uaple »Tt.

CAST ORANSE. N J 22 Prospect St
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Bulletin Board
A M.IK> of <-:x Greta Garbo

novon pic tu 'C-H filmed betwee
1930 and 194D u ill begin tonight
v i ' i i d '•hotting of ''Anna Chris-
t ' _ ' Each fihr: will be presented
t\ ite. at 7 and 9 p m. on the

evening Subsciiption

Nobel Winner
Investigates
HumanValues

for the series is $3 00. single ad-
jrn^sion. $.75. For further infor-
mation, call BOulevard 8-8239.

* * *
Freshmen and Sophomores are

requested to make appointments
for their required medical ex
aminaiion in room 202 Barnard.
All examinations must be com*
pleted by May 15.

* «• *•

The deadline for entries for the
16th Annual College Photo Com-
peti t ion, sponsored by Kappa Al-
pha Mu-Xational Press Photog-
raphers Association and the En-
cylopedia Bntannica. is set for
Ma. ch 15. Any person regularly
enrolled in an accredited college
or university is invited to par-

?:pafe For rules and entry
fo.:rs \vir.e to V: Edoni. Exec
Soc.-efai". KAM. 18B Walter

r:i!:a:'- Kail. Columbia. Mis-

T ^ e G.aduate Fine Arts As-
c-or a\o-: o: Coiu'r.bia University
a"d t '.s Ne\v York Archaeological
Soc.e*y \v:il co-sponso: an illus-
t.ate.i lec*u.e "Soanion" by Pro-
fe-ij.' J:>-\" Y3U"2 of Johns Hop-
kins University this Friday eve-
n.-i* at 8.3? p.m r.i 501 Schermei-
ho: :

«

Across The Nation... -•

Peace Promenade Promises
Participants Plenty Problems

With one-fourth of their jour-
ney behind them, a band of paci-
fists on a 6,500 mile peace walk
from San Francisco to Moscow
entered the Texas Panhandle last
week for a nine-day trek through
the Lone Star State.

The Transcontinental Walk for
Peace, sponsored by the Commit-
tee for N o n v i o l e n t Action
(CXVA). left December 1 and
travelled 1,750 miles in Califor-
nia, Arizona and New Mexico.
Future states on the itinerary in-
clude Kansas. Missouri, Illinois,
I n d i a n a . Ohio. Pennsylvania.

Maryland. Delaware, New Jersey
and New York.

The purpose of the Walk is to
"stimulate people all over the
world to think about the problem
of international peace." The group
urges all people of all nations to
"stop cooperating with morally
bankrupt military policies" and
exert pressure for initiating uni-
lateral disarmament. To empha-
size their opposition to the arma-
ment race, walkers have set up
picket lines and vigils along the
route in front of military installa-
tions and war production plants,

in addition to public meetings and
other peace activities.

Many persons joined in the
walking and demonstrations, but
were not sponsored by the CNVA.
Mass participation, however, will
be encouraged in the second phase
— 1,000 miles to New York —
beginning April 1. The 2,500 mile
European phase begins from Lon-
don in June and should reach
Moscow in August. European
phase participants are pledged to
cross national boundaries nonvio-
lently but illegally if efforts to
gain normal entry are denied.

The Committee for Nonviolent
Action has sponsored many peace
projects m America recently, in-
cluding demonstrations and civil
disobedience at nuclear testing
grounds, missile bases and war
production plants.

Since June 1 they have protest-
ed against Polaris missile subma-
rines at New London-Groton,

onnecticut. Nine CNVA volun-
teers, among them several Colum-
bia students, were arrested on
November 22 for attempting to
lalt the launching of the Polaris

submarine "Ethan Allen," but re-
cently were released.

— E.T.

EASTER IS COMING!

Budget Flights

MIAMI $35

CALIFORNIA 80
Reserve now. A small de-
posit will hold your reser-
vation. Complete low cost
packages available.

Charter flights to Europe
available to bona fide groups

*each way on R/T, plus tax

BUDGET TOURS & TRAVEL

307 Fifth Ave.—OR 9-5950

Professor I. I. Rabi

This afternoon, at fou/. the '
opening meeting of the Seixa.— (

I lenorah Soc:e'' will p esen*'
Profe?>oi I. I. Rab.. speakira on |
''Science and Human Values"
The meeting u .1: be held in the
Dodge Room. Ea.i Hall

Mr. Rabi ha- been a piofessori
of physics at Columbia University
s.nc«- 1937 He received hi.* PhD
deg.ee f ' oir. 'he Un:veis.*\ i n '
1927 The Nobel Prize in physics
\ as awaided hzr. i:: 1944 101 the)
gential implication of the re-i
sonoi.ct. irc'.io:: to the iragne;:c '
p:opt I}-,- oi a'o.r.ic nude. Hr .
\ a^ a u f a ' d c d r'.e Medal fo. Merit f

} > ; • t it. b Trd .-c vves in Oc'^be..
1948 Tre .-p-ik^ lecc-ivci ar
i o n f ' ' c u > dej; ee of D- o: Science
: or P-jic-'o '• 1947

Tareyton delivers the flavor...
^̂  MBK"-"i «J

Education
I Cent tn;. J *• ,
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S. G.

DUAL

DUAL FILTER

TODAY — FEBRUARY 13

Columbia-Barnard
Economics Society

p : ( = ( r t -

Professor Robert Lekachman

"Semantics and Economics"

4:00 P.M.

Fayerweaiher Lounge

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!
The difference i> tin'-: TareUonV Dual Filter gives you a

u n i q u e inner f i l ter of \< T I V \ T F D CH \ R C O \ L . definitely proved to
make the t a^ te of a eigarette mi ld and >mooth. It A N o r k ? together \ \ i t h
a puu- \ \ l i i t e outer filter—to balance the flavor element? in the smoke.
7frrr>7on delivers—and YOU en joy-the best taste of the best tobaccos.

V"

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL inner filler
m -yif' ^w

DK-U. FILTER Ta^tOn

Pure while ouler filler

Product <j j£ J/m'mfufayi tsvt — (Jtshtere- u nr mdtllt armt Q « 1

f
I;


